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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Diffuse axonal injury (DAI) throughout the white matter is a common and important feature of traumatic brain injury (TBI) \[[@pone.0176997.ref001]\]. It is thought to be caused by rapid brain deformation, compression or stretching as a result of traumatic incidents rather than a penetrative injury that causes complete neuronal transection and disconnection. Over the past few years, public awareness of the consequences of mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) and concussion has increased. Determining how the axon responds to such mild, and/or repetitive insults could reveal important opportunities for therapeutic interventions targeted at halting pathological cascades and preserving neuronal function. Essential to this goal is a detailed understanding of the axonal response to defined insults. To this end, in order to identify the abnormal axonal alterations in response to repetitive mTBI, researchers have developed animal models such as the controlled cortical impact \[[@pone.0176997.ref002], [@pone.0176997.ref003]\] and weight drop \[[@pone.0176997.ref004]\] to experimentally induce axonal stretch or compression injuries. These models have demonstrated exacerbated outcomes of impaired cognitive function and axonal injury with repetitive mTBI compared to a single mTBI \[[@pone.0176997.ref002]--[@pone.0176997.ref004]\]. For example, Huh and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref002]\] demonstrated that repetitive mild, non-contusive head injury, using a controlled cortical impact model in 11-day old rats, resulted in axonal disconnection at 3 days following single impact, while double and triple impacts produced axonal disconnections at 1 day post-injury. While animal models have yielded considerable insight regarding the changes in animal behaviour and axonal alterations in response to repetitive mTBI, their limitation is that they only postulate the underlying mechanisms of cognitive impairment at the cellular level. In addition, these animal models cannot distinguish if a worse outcome after repetitive injury is simply due to a cumulative effect or reflects a mechanism of exacerbated outcome following first injury.

A number of *in vitro* models of axonal stretch injury have been developed and utilized in order to facilitate the investigation of various pathobiological mechanisms at both the cellular and subcellular levels. For example, Ellis *et al*. \[[@pone.0176997.ref005]\] developed a stretch injury model and defined a mild injury as a 5.5 mm deformation (or 31% membrane strain) of the flexible silicone membrane following the application of a constant air pressure pulse. Slemmer and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref006]\] used this model to examine the cellular events following repetitive mTBI. They showed that repeated mild injury resulted in significantly increased apoptosis as compared with a single injury, suggesting cumulative damage to the brain following multiple mild injuries. However, this method cannot be used to study the spatial compartmentalization signals due to the random spatial distribution of neurons on the silicon membrane. Furthermore, the testing of therapeutic strategies that aid in axon protection or regeneration following injury is also limited due to the difficulty in isolating axons. More recently, Smith and co-workers \[[@pone.0176997.ref007]\] developed another *in vitro* model system that induces dynamic stretch of isolated axons spanning two populations of neurons. A deformable silicon membrane was placed on the stainless steel plate with a machined 2 × 18 mm slit. The slit in the plate is then aligned with the axon only region on the silicon membrane, at the bottom of an airtight chamber. A controlled air pulse was used to rapidly change the chamber pressure and deflect the portion of the silicon membrane that contains the cultured axons downward, inducing tensile elongation. Subsequently, Yuen *et al*. \[[@pone.0176997.ref008]\] utilized this model to examine the effect of repetitive mild axonal stretch injury. When they applied a single, mild strain (3%) at rates of 20 s^-1^ to rat cortical axons in culture, no obvious pathological change was observed, however, the axons were found to display increased sodium channel expression by 24 h. When they applied a second, identical mild injury 24 h after the first injury, a significant increase in intracellular calcium was observed, which then lead to axon degeneration. These findings suggest that initial mTBI triggers a pathophysiological response that makes neurons more susceptible to an exaggerated outcome from a subsequent mTBI. However, this model only allows the physical isolation of axons from soma, but does not offer the ability to control different neuronal compartment microenvironments.

Here, we have utilized our previously developed novel *in vitro* model of axonal stretch injury \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\] to investigate axonal responses to single stretch injury and repetitive injury in a fluidically isolated microenvironment. The microfluidic device physically isolates axons from the soma as well as fluidically controls the axon and soma compartments' microenvironments using narrow microgrooves (10 *μ*m wide, 3 *μ*m high, 450 *μ*m wide) \[[@pone.0176997.ref010]\]. Furthermore, it has been modified by integrating a pneumatic channel \[[@pone.0176997.ref011]\] which allows application of a standardised, precise and highly localised injury to the axon \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. A thin poly (dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) membrane was irreversibly bonded with the pneumatic channel device and placed underneath the microfluidic culturing device. When the pneumatic channel (90 *μ*m wide, 17 *μ*m high) is pressurized, the flexible thin PDMS membrane deflects upward, stretching the axons growing on top. Using this platform, very mild (0.5% strain) and mild (5% strain) stretch injuries can be applied to a 90 *μ*m long section of the axons \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. We compared the morphology and cytoskeletal profile of growth cones on the tips of the axons following mild (5%), very mild (0.5%), and repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) axonal stretch injury using this platform. We also exploited the fluid isolation afforded by this platform to investigate the role of microtubules in these alterations and identified the potential use of microtubule stabilizing agent-Epothilone D (EpoD) for the protection of axons from stretch injury-induced degenerative response.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Stretch injury microfluidic device {#sec003}
----------------------------------

A novel *in vitro* model was used to induce a very mild (0.5%) to mild (5%) axon injury in primary cultured neurons \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. This device consists of two independent PDMS structures separated by a 60 ***μ***m or 15 ***μ***m thick PDMS membrane ([Fig 1A](#pone.0176997.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Rat cortical neurons are grown in the upper PDMS microfluidic culturing device (Xona Microfluidic, CA), which has two microfluidic compartments of 100 ***μ***m height, 1.5 mm width and 8 mm length interconnected with microgrooves of 10 ***μ***m width, 3 ***μ***m height and 450 ***μ***m length. The small size of the microgrooves prevents migration of cell bodies between the compartments while allowing only axons to pass through \[[@pone.0176997.ref012]\]. The bottom structure contains a pneumatic channel (17 ***μ***m high, 90 ***μ***m wide, 40 mm long) and is irreversibly sealed with the PDMS membrane using a handheld corona discharge unit (Electro Technic Product Inc, USA). The pneumatic valve microfluidic device was replicated in PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow corning, Michigan, USA) by soft lithography and replica molding procedure from a patterned lithographic dry film master. In response to a controlled pressure pulse, the pneumatic channel inflates and the PDMS membrane deflects upward, stretching the axons growing on top to varying degrees.

![**(A) Stretch injury microfluidic device.** Cell bodies or soma are isolated in the soma compartment and axons extend into the axon compartment through microgrooves (10 *μ*m width and 3 *μ*m high). A gas pressure is applied into the pneumatic channel and deforms the thin PDMS membrane, causing the stretching of axons growing on top. **(B) Timeline for the control, very mild (0.5%), mild (5%) and repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretch injury experiments.** (i) For the control, neurons were seeded and grew on the stretch injury microfluidic device without applying any gas pressure, and fixed and imaged at both DIV 8 and DIV 10. (ii), (iii) Isolated axons were stretched at 0.5% strain or 5% strain at DIV 7 and fixed and imaged at both DIV 8 and DIV 10. (iv) For the repetitive injury investigation, isolated axons initially received 0.5% stretch on DIV 7. 24 h later, a second 0.5% stretch injury was applied on the same device and then fixed at DIV 10.](pone.0176997.g001){#pone.0176997.g001}

Preparation of stretch injury microfluidic device prior to culturing {#sec004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Stretch injury microfluidic devices ([Fig 1A](#pone.0176997.g001){ref-type="fig"}) were prepared as described previously \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. Briefly devices were sterilized with 70% ethanol and ultra-violet (UV) light. The surface of the PDMS pneumatic channel device was first hydrophilized using a handheld airplasma unit and then attached to the compartmented culturing microfluidic device. Poly-L-lysine (PLL) (0.001%, Sigma, USA) was loaded into both compartments of the culturing microfluidic device and incubated for at least 3 days at room temperature to allow adequate coating. PLL was removed and culturing devices were filled with initial neuronal growth media consisting of Neurobasal^™^, 10% heat inactivated foetal calf serum, 2% B27 supplement, 0.5 mM glutamax, 25 *μ*m glutamate and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco/BRL, Life Technologies, USA). The culturing devices were equilibrated in a cell culture incubator (37°C, 5% CO~2~) for a minimum of 24 h prior to the addition of cells.

Primary cortical neuron culture {#sec005}
-------------------------------

All animal experimentation was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the University of Tasmania and is consistent with the Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes. Sprague Dawley rats were initially sourced from Monash University, and are maintained as an outbred colony with breeding males replaced every five generations. Rats are housed in microisolator cages on a 12-h light/dark cycle with free access to food and water and are euthanized with CO~2~ (infusion rate 7.3 liters per minute, for 5 minutes). Cortical neurons were prepared from the cerebral cortices of embryonic day 18 (E18) Sprague Dawley rat embryos as previously reported \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. Briefly the dissected cells were trypsinised (0.0125%) followed by washing and gentle physical dissociation with a 1 ml pipette. Cell viability and density was assessed by trypan blue exclusion assays. Media was removed from the wells of the microfluidic devices and cells (10 *μ*l) were then loaded into the soma compartment of the devices at a density of 8×10^6^ cells/device. Devices with cells were then placed in a humified incubator at 37°C, 5% CO~2~ for 5 min to enhance cell adhesion to the PDMS substrate. After 5 min, both soma and axon compartments were filled slowly with pre-warmed initial neuronal growth media and returned to the incubator. After 24 h, the media was replaced with subsequent growth media (initial growth media without the foetal calf serum and glutamate). The cell culture was then monitored at regular intervals and the media replaced every second day to prevent oxygen and nutrient depletion and/or waste accumulation.

Axonal stretch injury {#sec006}
---------------------

Stretch injury was applied to a localised region within the axon compartment at 7 days following plating of primary cortical neurons in the microfluidic device by applying gas pressure to the pneumatic channel underneath the flexible PDMS membrane. Measurement of the percentage stretch applied was calculated as the percentage increase in length of membrane following stretch compared to the original length of membrane. The half-length of membrane following stretch (*L*) is determined based on the half-length of the original length of the membrane (*w*) and deflected height (*h*) using Phythagoras Theorem where *w*^2^ + *h*^2^ = *L*^2^. Two levels of stretch injury were performed (4.3 and 14.1 *μ*m deformations) on 90 *μ*m long membrane and defined as "very mild" and "mild" respectively. These deformations resulted in a stretch of 0.5% and 5% respectively. Axons received mild stretch (5%) or very mild stretch (0.5%) at 7 DIV and were then fixed and imaged at both 8 DIV and 10 DIV. For repetitive injury investigations, cultures received the double, very mild injury (2×0.5%) stretch injury on day 7 and then again 24 h after the first stretch injury event. Cultures were then fixed and imaged at 10 DIV. Sham-injury or control cultures were grown on the stretch injury device without applying the gas pressure and fixed and imaged at 8 DIV and 10 DIV ([Fig 1B](#pone.0176997.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Pharmacological manipulation {#sec007}
----------------------------

For the investigation of targeted EpoD treatment, The 0.1 nM, 1 nM, 10 nM or 100 nM EpoD or dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma) vehicle control alone was added to the axon compartment immediately following mild axonal stretch injury (5%) at 7 DIV. Cultures were then fixed and imaged after 24 h following drug or vehicle treatment.

Immunocytochemistry {#sec008}
-------------------

Following injury or drug treatment, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 30 min at room temperature and then permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 for 15 min. This was followed by incubation with primary antibodies diluted in PBS for 1 hour at room temperature and then overnight at 4°C. Primary antibodies included *β*III-tubulin (1: 1000, mouse monoclonal, G7121, Promega, USA) and microtubule associated protein Tau (1: 5000, rabbit polyclonal, A0024, Dako, Denmark). Secondary antibodies (Mouse IgG AlexaFluor 488, A11029 and Rabbit IgG AlexaFluor 488, A11034, 1: 1000, ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) were applied for 2 h at room temperature in the dark. To label filamentous actin (F-actin), cultures were incubated with AlexaFluor 594 phalloidin (1: 200, A12379, ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) for 30 min in dark after primary and secondary antibodies labelling.

Quantitative analysis {#sec009}
---------------------

Fixed, fluorescently labelled samples were visualized with a Leica DMLB2 fluorescent microscope (Leika, Germany) and images were acquired with a CCD camera (ORCA, Japan) and recorded in NIH elements software (Nikon, Japan). To quantitatively examine the organization of microtubules and actin filaments within the growth cones of uninjured and stretch injured neurons, 100X images of *β*III tubulin labelling were merged with images of phalloidin staining. Growth cones were classified as either "not collapsed" (with filopodia extension and lamellipodia) or "collapsed" (without lamellipodia and with ≤3 retraction fibers) \[[@pone.0176997.ref013]\]. The total percentage of growth cone collapse was calculated as (number of collapsed growth cones/total number growth cones) × 100. The average area of growth cones in both uninjured and stretch-injured cultures was measured by framing the actin positive extension using the freehand modus of NIH Image J software as described previously by Richter and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref013]\] ([S1 Fig](#pone.0176997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The amount of colocalization between microtubules and F actin was determined using the Image J-JacoP colocalization plug-in function.

To quantify axonal degeneration following injury, with and without treatment with EpoD, we used the method described by Sasaki and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref014]\]. Here, we analysed axonal degeneration by comparing axonal tau labelling among experimental groups. Tau is a microtubule associated protein localised specifically to axons and routinely used to visualise these processes \[[@pone.0176997.ref015]\]. Briefly, each tau labelled fluorescent image (40X) was analysed by NIH imageJ software. To obtain the total axon area, images were binarized. The total axonal area was determined by the total number of detected black pixels after the image was binarized. The area of degenerated axon fragments was calculated using particle analyser algorithm of ImageJ with circularity more than 0.2 determined and designated as fragmented \[[@pone.0176997.ref014]\]. A degenerative index (DI) was calculated as the ratio of fragmented axon area over total axon area.

Three randomly selected fields from the distal axon compartment of the same microfluidic device were imaged for quantification and n = 3 devices from three separate cultures were used for all analysis. The results are presented as the mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). All statistical tests were made using one way ANOVA with post hoc Fisher's LSD test, with p values less than 0.05 as the level of significance.

Results {#sec010}
=======

Compartmentalized culture of axons and cell bodies in a stretch injury microfluidic device {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further define the sequence of pathological changes that characterise the axonal response to injury, we used an *in vitro* microfluidic device of isolated axonal stretch injury to simulate mild (5%) and very mild (0.5%) stretch injury of axons by incorporating microfluidic valve technology into a compartmented microfluidic culturing device \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. This stretch injury microfluidic device was combined with a previously established two compartments microfluidic culturing device designed by Taylor and coworkers \[[@pone.0176997.ref012]\], allowing axon outgrowth and compartmentalization of the culture. We demonstrated that cell bodies were restricted to the soma compartment, and only axons began to extend into the axon compartment at 7 DIV. Double immunolabeling verified an extensive network of axons (*β*III tubulin immunoreactivity) and growth cones (F-actin staining) within the axon compartment of the stretch injury microfluidic device at 7 DIV ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0176997.g002){ref-type="fig"}), allowing us to study the response of the tip of the axons in the distal axon compartment following localized, distal axonal stretch injury through the pneumatic channel. In addition, the embedded microgrooves that separated soma compartment and axon compartment in the compartmented microfluidic device allowed growth of the axons into a fluidically isolated microenvironment. Therefore, pharmacological treatment such as Epo D can be performed in a highly targeted manner, to the axons and/or the soma.

![Double immunolabelling verified extensive network of axons (*β*III tubulin immunoreactivity) and growth cones (F-actin staining) within the axon compartment of the stretch injury model at 7 DIV.\
**(A)** Axons (green; *β*III tubulin) of primary rat cortical neurons extended into the axon compartment through microgrooves (450 *μ*m long, 10 *μ*m width and 3 *μ*m high) at 7 DIV. Dashed lines indicate the location of the pneumatic channel (or stretch injury) and solid lines show the microgrooves region. **(B)** High magnification of axons with growth cones immunostained with F-actin (red) and microtubules (green) (white square box in panel A). Insets show higher magnification of growth cone. Scale Bars = 200 *μ*m (A), 75 *μ*m (B), 40 *μ*m (insets).](pone.0176997.g002){#pone.0176997.g002}

Stretch injured axons formed smaller growth cones {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------------

Examination of cultures that received stretch injury revealed a distinct difference in the size of the growth cones on the tips of the axons in the distal axon compartment, compared to uninjured neurons. To quantitatively investigate this observation we determined the size of the growth cones in uninjured and stretched injured cultures by measuring their area, using the F-actin stain, phalloidin. Our results showed that the area of the growth cone following 0.5% stretch injury (14.98 ± 0.78 *μ*m^2^) and 5% stretch injury (14.86 ± 0.65 *μ*m^2^) at 24 h PI was significantly smaller compared to the area of the growth cones in the control, uninjured neurons (18.85 ± 1.53 *μ*m^2^) (p\<0.05, [Fig 3](#pone.0176997.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no significant difference between the size of the growth cones following 0.5% and 5% stretch injury at 24 h PI. Similarly, the area of the growth cones following 0.5% stretch injury (14.59 ± 2.03 *μ*m^2^) and 5% injury (16.25 ± 1.49) *μ*m^2^) was significantly smaller than the area of growth cones in control, uninjured neurons (22.40 ± 1.89 *μ*m^2^) at 72 h PI (p\<0.05, [Fig 3](#pone.0176997.g003){ref-type="fig"}). There was also no significant difference between the size of growth cones following 0.5% and 5% injury at 72 h PI. Taken together, these results indicate that growth cones in cultures following both mild and very mild axonal stretch injury were not significantly different but they were significantly smaller compared to growth cones in uninjured cultures at both times point examined.

![Graphs showing average growth cone area of control, 0.5% stretched, 5% stretched and repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretched axons at different time point.\
There was a significant decrease in growth cone size after single stretch injury at both 24 h and 72 h PI and after repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretch injury at 72 h PI compared to control. \**p*\<0.05. Error bar = mean ± SEM.](pone.0176997.g003){#pone.0176997.g003}

Cytoskeletal profile changes were observed in axonal growth cones following stretch injury {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have demonstrated that the size of growth cones following axonal stretch injury was smaller than the growth cones in the uninjured neurons. In order to examine whether these smaller growth cones exhibit different cytoskeletal profiles, we investigated the cytoskeletal changes of the growth cones in the uninjured, control culture and also cultures after axonal stretch injury by examining the distribution of actin and microtubules. The growth cones were labelled with both phalloidin (F-actin stain) and *β*III tubulin (microtubule marker). *β*III tubulin was found to be confined to the central domain, while F-actin was localized to the peripheral domain and the distal tips of filopodia throughout control, uninjured growth cones at 10 DIV ([Fig 4A--4C](#pone.0176997.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, we observed that the central region of microtubules of growth cones at 72 h following very mild stretch injury (0.5%) appeared to form a loop ([Fig 4D--4F](#pone.0176997.g004){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time point, 72 h after mild stretch injury (5%), many of the growth cones at the proximal tip of the axon had a collapsed morphology where the growth cones was oval in shape and lacked filopodia extensions ([Fig 4G--4I](#pone.0176997.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Immunocytochemistry images of growth cones of control (uninjured), 0.5% stretched and 5% stretched axons at 10 DIV and 72 h PI.\
**(A-C)** In the control, growth cones with distinct filopodia were apparent (arrow). The *β*III tubulin labelling (green) was distributed predominantly within the central domain of the growth cone while F actin (red) was confined to the peripheral region. **(D-F)** In the 0.5% stretched axon, microtubules appeared to form a loop in the central region of the growth cones and F-actin was confined to the peripheral and transition region only. **(G-I)** In the 5% stretched axon, F-actin was most abundant in the axon tip, forming bulb like accumulations. Scale Bars = 10 *μ*m.](pone.0176997.g004){#pone.0176997.g004}

Collapsed growth cones were increased following stretch injury {#sec014}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Trauma such as axotomy is known to cause growth cone collapse \[[@pone.0176997.ref016]\]. In order to investigate the number of collapsed growth cones following stretch injury, we quantitatively measured the proportion of collapsed growth cones in all conditions. We found that the proportion of collapsed growth cones following 0.5% (50.29 ± 4.98% at 24 h and 68.33 ± 6.31% at 72 h) and 5% injury (64.09 ± 7.01% at 24 h and 93.89 ± 3.09% at 72 h) was significantly higher compared to control cultures (24.09 ± 5.43% at 24 h and 32.38 ± 3.72% at 72 h) at both time points examined (p\<0.05, [Fig 5A](#pone.0176997.g005){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference between the percentage of collapsed growth cones at 24 h following 0.5% stretch injury and 5% stretch injury. However, the 5% stretch injury resulted in significantly higher proportion of collapsed growth cones compared to 0.5% injury at 72 h PI.

![Graphs showing the mean percentages of collapse growth cone and the extent of colocalizatuon of F actin and *β*III tubulin in growth cones of control cultures and cultures after 0.5% stretched, 5% stretched and repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretched axons at different time point.\
**(A)** Stretch injury induced increased axonal growth cone collapsed at both 24 h and 72 h PI compared to the control. In addition, repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretch injury induced more collapsed growth cones when compared to single 0.5% stretched axon at 72 h PI. **(B)** The growth cones in 5% stretched axon had significantly higher colocalization value of *β*III tubulin and F-actin compared to both the growth cones in control and 0.5% stretched axon at 72 h PI. However, there was no significant difference between the growth cones in control, 0.5% stretched or 5% stretched axon at 24 h PI. The growth cones in 2×0.5% repetitive stretched axon has significantly higher colocalization value of *β*III tubulin and F-actin if compare to both the growth cones in control and single 0.5% stretched axon at 72 h PI. \*p\<0.05. Error bar = mean ± SEM.](pone.0176997.g005){#pone.0176997.g005}

Distribution of actin and microtubules were significantly altered in growth cones after axonal stretch injury {#sec015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further examine the changes in microtubule and actin organization following stretch injury, we quantitatively measured the extent of colocalization of F-actin and *β*III tubulin in growth cones of control cultures and in cultures after mild (5%) and very mild (0.5%) axonal stretch injury. At 24 h PI, the colocalization of F-actin and *β*III tubulin throughout the growth cones of axons following 0.5% (Pearson's coefficient = 0.55 ± 0.02) or 5% (Pearson's coefficient = 0.58 ± 0.02) stretch injury was not significantly different to the control, uninjured axons (Pearson's coefficient = 0.54 ± 0.02). In addition, we also observed that colocalization of *β*III tubulin and F-actin in growth cone following 0.5% stretch injury (Pearson's coefficient = 0.57 ± 0.03) was similar to the growth cones in control culture (Pearson's coefficient = 0.53 ± 0.04) at 72 h PI, with no significant difference. However, the extent of colocalization between *β*III tubulin and F-actin in growth cones following 5% stretch injury was significantly higher at 72 h (Pearson's coefficient 0.65 ± 0.02) compared to growth cones following 0.5% stretch injury and the control (p\<0.05, [Fig 5B](#pone.0176997.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

Repetitive very mild stretch injury exacerbates growth cone collapse {#sec016}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Knowing that the growth cones following mild and very mild stretch injury exhibited different cytoskeletal profile, smaller size and increased proportion of collapsed profiles when compared to the growth cones in the uninjured cultures, we investigated the response of growth cones to repetitive very mild (2×0.5%) stretch injury. Axons that received a repetitive insult were stretched again 24 h after the first stretch injury and evaluated at 72 h post the first injury ([Fig 1B](#pone.0176997.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We found that the size of the growth cones following single injury (14.59 ± 2.03 *μ*m^2^) and repetitive injury (16.54 ± 0.93 *μ*m^2^) were both significantly smaller compared to the control (22.40 ± 1.89 *μ*m^2^) ([Fig 3](#pone.0176997.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no significant difference between the size of growth cones following single injury and repetitive injury. We then determined the percentage of collapsed growth cones following repetitive injury and compared these with both single injury and uninjured control. Our results show that the percentage of collapsed growth cones in cultures following repetitive injury (94.10 ± 3.02%) was significantly higher compared to the control, uninjured cultures (32.38 ± 3.72%) (p\<0.05, [Fig 5A](#pone.0176997.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Most importantly, the percentages of collapsed growth cones in cultures following repetitive injury was significant higher than following a single injury (68.33 ± 6.31%) (p\<0.05, [Fig 5A](#pone.0176997.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, there was a significant increase of colocalization of F-actin and *β*III tubulin in growth cones following a repetitive very mild insult (Pearson's coefficient = 0.67 ± 0.03), as compared with both the single, very mild insult (Pearson's coefficient = 0.57 ± 0.03) and uninjured control (Pearson's coefficient = 0.53 ± 0.04) ([Fig 5B](#pone.0176997.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

EpoD significantly reduced axonal fragmentation following localized mild axonal stretch injury {#sec017}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To quantify the effect of the microtubule-stabilizing drug EpoD, on post stretch injury distal axonal responses, we investigated tau immunolabelled images of fixed axons using a particle analyzer algorithm of Image J software. Previous study has indicated that EpoD treatment *in vitro* at concentration range from 0.1 nM to 100 nM do not affect neuron viability, metabolic health or cellular health \[[@pone.0176997.ref017]\]. Therefore, we investigate the effect of EpoD to axons following stretch injury using concentration within this range (0.1 nM to 100 nM). Axons were first subjected to mild stretch injury (5%) at 7 DIV as described previously. EpoD or vehicle was immediately added to the axonal compartment immediately after stretch injury. Cultures were fixed 24 h later for immunocytochemistry. In injured vehicle-treated cultures we observed signs of degeneration including beading and fragmentation at 24 h after injury. Conversely, the majority of the axons appeared intact in the injured 100 nM EpoD treated cultures ([Fig 6A](#pone.0176997.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitative analysis demonstrated 100 nM EpoD substantially influenced the extent of distal axon degeneration. The degenerative index of the 100 nM EpoD-treated injured cultures (DI = 0.16 ± 0.01) was significantly decreased compared to the vehicle-treated injured cultures (DI = 0.40 ± 0.03) (p\<0.05, [Fig 6B](#pone.0176997.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, statistical analysis indicated a significant difference between the extent of distal axon degenerative index in the EpoD-treated cultures (DI = 0.15 ± 0.01) and vehicle treated cultures (DI = 0.27 ± 0.02) at 24 h without any stretch injury (p\<0.05, [Fig 6B](#pone.0176997.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, we did not observe a significant decrease in the degenerative index in response to other EpoD concentration (0.1, 1 and 10 nM). Taken together, our results indicate that 100 nM EpoD can potentially reduce axon fragmentation in stretch injured cultures.

![Tau (microtubule marker) immunofluorescence labeling demonstrating the effect of EpoD exposure on 5% stretched axons at 7 DIV.\
**(A)** Representative fluorescence images of unstretched and stretched culture 24 h after the indicated treatment. **(B)** EpoD (100 nM) applied to axon compartment alone for 24 h induced a significant decrease in degenerative index in the axon compartment when compared to vehicle- treated cultures following injury. The arterisk indicates the difference from paired control. \**p*\<0.05. Error bar = mean ± SEM. Scale bar = 30 *μ*m.](pone.0176997.g006){#pone.0176997.g006}

Discussion {#sec018}
==========

TBI is an insult to the brain caused by brain deformation, stretching, compression or shear forces as a result of falls, vehicle accidents, sports, assault and gunshot wounds \[[@pone.0176997.ref018]\]. It is normally characterized into "mild", "moderate" or "severe" with the majority of TBI cases being categorized as mTBI. In addition, repetitive mTBI or concussion has recently been highlighted as a significant public health problem and has received significant media attention for years particularly with its association with high impact sports \[[@pone.0176997.ref019]\]. Repetitive concussion has been linked to a distinct neurodegenerative disease known as chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) which can have persistent cognitive, behavioral and pyschiatric effects \[[@pone.0176997.ref020]\]. For example, a study on soccer players has shown that the number of concussions was inversely related to memory and scores on a visuoperceptual test \[[@pone.0176997.ref021]\]. In addition, there is experimental evidence to show that repetitive brain injury also increases the susceptibility to chronic TBI as well as other neurodegenerative diseases such as dementia \[[@pone.0176997.ref022]\] and Alzheimer's disease \[[@pone.0176997.ref023]\]. Several *in vivo* and *in vitro* models have therefore been developed to investigate the pathobiological mechanism of TBI and repetitive mTBI at the cellular, subcellular and whole animal levels \[[@pone.0176997.ref024]\].

*In vitro* experiments are important to achieve a better understanding of the cellular mechanisms that contribute to repetitive concussion related cellular dysfunction. We have recently developed a new *in vitro* model for studying localised axonal stretch injury using a microfluidic device to selectively culture axons on a thin, flexible PDMS membrane, which can be deflected upward to stretch the axons at a range of level \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\]. In addition, the fluidic isolation properties of this stretch injury microfluidic device also allow independent drug treatment on axon side and/or soma side, hence providing valuable tool for testing of potential therapeutic agents for TBI. Previous studies show that axon regeneration following injury is driven by the forward movement of the growth cones, a specialized motile structure that located at the tip of growing axons \[[@pone.0176997.ref025]--[@pone.0176997.ref028]\]. The effects of mild and repetitive mild axonal stretch injury on the growth cones at the tip of axons, however, are currently unclear. Here, we investigate the alterations in growth cone morphology and cytoskeleton profile after single and repetitive stretch injury using our *in vitro* model.

We found that growth cones on the tips of axons following mild and very mild stretch injuries were smaller compared to the growth cones of unstretched axons. This observation is similar to other studies where the growth cones of the tips of regenerative sprouts after axotomy were smaller compared to growth cones of developing axons \[[@pone.0176997.ref029]\]. In addition, we found that both very mild and mild axonal stretch injury resulted in an increase in the percentage of collapsed growth cones compared to the uninjured control, suggesting that stretch injury even at very mild levels of strain can trigger growth cone collapse.

Differences were not only noticeable in the size and the percentage of collapsed growth cones, but also in their cytoskeletal organization. Here, we found that a mild stretch injury resulted in significantly greater extent of colocalization of actin and microtubules in growth cones and greater proportion of collapsed growth cones compared to the axons that had received very mild injuries at 72 h PI. The extent of colocalization of actin and microtubules in growth cones of the axons changes following mild injury suggesting that stretch injury change cytoskeletal actin and microtubule dynamics. Therefore, following mild stretch injury, the majority of the growth cones formed were dystrophic or collapsed, with little microtubule extension into the periphery region of growth cones, and retraction of filopodia. These collapsed growth cones are also known as "retraction bulbs" that lack the actin rich filopodia and lamellipodia and hence loose the ability to detect guidance cues \[[@pone.0176997.ref016], [@pone.0176997.ref030]\]. Retraction bulbs are considered important hallmarks of failure to regenerate in TBI, as well as in other neurodegenerative diseases such as multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease \[[@pone.0176997.ref016], [@pone.0176997.ref031], [@pone.0176997.ref032]\]. These bulbs are typically round or oval shaped and lack any kind of extensions. We found that both very mild and mild axonal stretch injury resulted in an increase in the percentage of collapsed growth cones compared to the control at both 24 h and 72 h PI, suggesting that stretch injury even at very mild levels of strain can trigger the formation of retraction bulb. Previous studies show that mild stretching induces damage to microtubules and as such causes failure of axonal transport and leads to axon degeneration \[[@pone.0176997.ref033], [@pone.0176997.ref034]\]. Therefore, we suggest that in the current study, mild axonal stretch injury had higher number of retraction bulbs, possibly due to the damage to the microtubules, leaving the cell membrane unsupported.

On the other hand, growth cones on the tips of axons that have received very mild stretch injury have similar localization of microtubule and F-actin at both 24 h and 72 PI as growth cones on uninjured, developing axons, indicated by phalloidin staining and *β*III tubulin labelling. This suggests that growth cones formed following very mild axonal stretch injury possess the cytoskeletal capacity for motility and extension similar to normal developing growth cones \[[@pone.0176997.ref035]\]. A previous study using our model \[[@pone.0176997.ref009]\] also observed dendritic beading along the dendrite shaft and irregular microtubule associated protein 2 (MAP 2) expression in the soma compartment following very mild injury (0.5%) at 24 h PI stretched neurons. Dendritic alterations have also been observed in previous studies performing *in vitro* axonal stretch injury by the Smith's group \[[@pone.0176997.ref036]\] and in animal models of TBI \[[@pone.0176997.ref037]--[@pone.0176997.ref039]\]. Therefore, we suggest that distal axonal stretch injury triggers injury to both distal and proximal part of neurons. However, there is previous studies show that axon degeneration has a degree of independence from the cell body and importantly degeneration of the axon can occur without apoptosis \[[@pone.0176997.ref040], [@pone.0176997.ref041]\]. Thus, a better understanding of the mechanism of axon degeneration and protection in addition to neuronal cell body protection and combinatorial approaches may be necessary to design successful therapeutic strategies for TBI.

A number of clinical and experimental investigations have described the behaviour, physiological, pathological sequelae of mild repetitive head injury on macroscopic and microscopic levels \[[@pone.0176997.ref002], [@pone.0176997.ref006], [@pone.0176997.ref019]\]. Recently, in a study by Shitaka *et al*. \[[@pone.0176997.ref042]\] using an *in vivo* controlled cortical impact model, two mild injuries were administered to mice 24 h apart and significant increased cognitive deficits were demonstrated after repeated injuries. Another repetitive injury study using an *in vitro* axonal stretch injury model also observed significant increased intracellular calcium that led to degeneration of axons after the application of a second, identical mild stretch injury (3%) 24 h following an initial mild injury \[[@pone.0176997.ref008]\]. Here, we used a similar double insult timelime by stretching the cells 24 h after their initial insult. After a single, very mild injury (0.5%), we found that the extent of colocalization of *β*III tubulin and F-actin in growth cones was similar to the growth cones in normal developing distal axons. When after 24 h a second, very mild injury is applied, both the extent of colocalization of *β*III tubulin and F-actin in growth cones and the proportion of collapsed growth cones significantly increased at 72 h PI when compared with the control. These results demonstrate that even at a very mild strain level the growth cone response in repetitive very mild stretch injury was greatly increased compared to single injury. Previous experiments demonstrated that the animals that receive repeated injuries seven days apart do not exhibit cognitive deficit, suggesting that the brain can recover from first injury if given sufficient amount of time \[[@pone.0176997.ref043]\]. *In vivo* investigations by Povlishock and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref044]\] also show that axons exhibited axonal swelling at 7 days following moderate fluid percussion injury in the adult cat, but significantly reduced at 14 days post injury and had significant increased growth associated protein (GAP43) immunoreactivity (a regenerative response marker). Our results suggest that 24 h is not sufficient for the axons to recover and re-establish cytoskeletal structures and processes such as axon transport or calcium signalling even though the injury was very mild. Future investigation therefore may require a longer time period to investigate the recovery mechanism of axons following very mild axonal stretch injury. For example, repeated injuries studies can be applied at three days or more after the first injury.

It is well known that cytoskeletal elements play an important role in maintaining neuronal function. Hence, it is not surprising that following TBI, a number a number of cytoskeletal changes may be present including abnormal accumulations of cytoskeletal proteins within the axon, abnormal phosphorylation and mislocalization of proteins within the soma \[[@pone.0176997.ref045]--[@pone.0176997.ref046]\]. Previous studies also show the loss of microtubule associated proteins such as Tau and MAP2 are associated with TBI \[[@pone.0176997.ref001], [@pone.0176997.ref025], [@pone.0176997.ref047], [@pone.0176997.ref048]\]. Results from the current study also show that axonal stretch injury induced microtubule defects that lead to the formation of axonal bulb structures which is similar to those observed previously using the *in vitro* model developed by Smith group \[[@pone.0176997.ref007]\]. The alterations in microtubule in TBI suggests that after injury, treatment with compounds that stabilize microtubules can potentially modify a range of different aspects of brain's response to trauma. Previous studies using Taxol have demonstrated the protective role of microtubule stabilizing drugs in the prevention of the formation of axon retraction bulbs after spinal cord injury \[[@pone.0176997.ref016]\]. In addition, King and colleague have shown that microtubule stabilization of axons using Taxol resulted in a significant reduction in the number of fragmented axons following excitotoxicity \[[@pone.0176997.ref049]\]. Adlard and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref050]\] also demonstrated that taxol inhibits microtubule loss in rodent experimental model. Therefore, in this study, we investigated the potential use of EpoD in treatment of stretch injury related trauma. Unlike Taxol, this microtubule-stabilizing drug has been suggested to cross the blood brain barrier and is retained within the CNS for several days as evidenced by its use in a mouse model of schizophrenia \[[@pone.0176997.ref051], [@pone.0176997.ref052]\]. In addition, Brunden and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref052]\] also demonstrate that administration of EpoD to a transgenic mouse model of tauopathy significantly improve microtubule density and axonal integrity and cognitive performance without inducing notable side effect. A previous study has also demonstrated the protective role of microtubule stabilization with EpoD on cortical neurons following axonal transection *in vitro* model through significantly increased number of axonal sprouts \[[@pone.0176997.ref017]\]. However, the role of microtubules stabilization specifically in the axon compartment was not examined. Here, our study shows that high concentration of EpoD (100 nM) treatment for 24 h to the axon compartment following mild axonal stretch injury significantly decreases microtubule fragmentation compared to vehicle treated cultures. Conversely, the administration of lower concentration of EpoD (0.1 nM, 1 nM and 10 nM) had no significant effect on the axon integrity. Previously, Brizuela and coworkers \[[@pone.0176997.ref017]\] demonstrated that EpoD (100 nM) in uninjured cortical neurons *in vitro* resulted in a significant initial increase in acetylated tubulin (marker of stable polymerized microtubules) and loss of Tau (microtubule associated protein marker) by 24 h treatment. Therefore, our data suggests that 100 nM EpoD may promote both the polymerization and stabilization of microtubule following stretch injury and hence reduce the distal degenerative response. Interestingly the formation of retraction bulbs at the tips of injured axons or axon bulbs (axon swelling) in an injured axon has been associated with disruption of microtubules \[[@pone.0176997.ref016], [@pone.0176997.ref033]\]. Therefore, future investigations are required to investigate the effect of EpoD treatment on the formation of axon swelling. On the other hand, Jang and colleagues \[[@pone.0176997.ref053]\] demonstrated that 0.1 nM of EpoB to embryonic cortical neurons resulted in higher neuronal viability and promoted axon growth comparing to neurons with 100 nM EpoB treatment at DIV 3. Therefore, future experiments aimed at testing both the brain barrier penetrating drugs, EpoB and EpoD, in both the axon and soma compartments, at differing concentrations, would be of value.

In summary, experiments in this study were conducted using a novel model of axonal stretch injury that is highly adaptable and has the ability to apply both chemical and physical insult to both soma compartment and axon compartments in a highly targeted manner. Our results suggest that growth cones at the tips of axons exhibit a different cytoskeletal profile and characteristics following very mild and mild axonal stretch injury. Particularly following mild or repetitive very mild axonal stretch injury, the tip of distal axons formed abnormal and dysfunctional retraction bulb. These alterations were similar to those observed *in vivo* and confirmed the suitability of this system for studying the neuronal responses to discrete axonal stretch injury. Unfortunately, the optical transparency properties of our device are not compatible with high resolution live time lapse analysis. Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish the effects that occur in post-injury axonal tips/growth cones from those that are occurring within pre-existing structures. Furthermore, the current device does not allow the investigation of synaptically-connected axons from two different neuronal populations, as you would expect *in vivo*. 'Second generation' devices, will be explicitly designed to overcome these limitations. Our investigations also indicate that EpoD, a brain penetrant drug that has immediate appropriate clinical applications may find therapeutic efficacy in TBI. However, further investigations using *in vivo* animal models of injury are necessary. In conclusion, this model is amenable to revealing further insights into the cellular changes triggered by axonal injury. However, this model has the limitation that stretch injury was applied to axons without post synaptic partners. Further studies will integrate a diode fabrication approach \[[@pone.0176997.ref054]\], which will enable us to integrate two distinct neuron populations that will form functional synapses within the chamber and hence allow us to apply stretch injury to synaptically-connected axons and will provide further insights into the changes occurring post injury. Furthermore, future investigations applying different levels of strain, altering the age and anatomical sources of the neurons and the position of the pneumatic valve relative to the soma, as well as co-culturing with glial cells will also likely contribute to a much greater understanding of the complex cascade of cellular mechanisms underpinning the response to TBI. Such a model also has a great potential for the discovery of axon or soma protective therapies following CNS injury.
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###### Quantification method of growth cone area.

**(A)** The phalloidin stained growth cone image was opened in image J in grayscale. **(B)** The image was then thresholded using automated command: process\>binary\>make binary. **(C)** Freehand line module was used to draw the outline of the growth cone through the binary image and then use the command: analyze\>measure was used to measure the area. Scale was set prior to analysis.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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